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WELL, I DON'T HAVE THE

~IWEN 5OCI~UST AGENPA ...

.. I TOO~G~T YOU ~AP IT !! ...

socialism: (1) the theory or system of the ownership and operation of the means of
production and distribution by society or the community rather than by private individuals, with
all members of the community sharing in the work and the products; (2) in communist doctrine,
the stage of society coming between the capitalist stage and the communist stage, in which
private ownership of the means of production and distribution has been eliminated.
--- Webster's Twentieth Century Dictionary

OPENERS...

. .. by ROBERT IfIIETZ

SOCIALISM 101
... From the Frying Pan ... Into the Fire!
(Mc Metz is president and leader of Freedom Party)

"So what's wrong with socialism?" is a
question that I've been asked more than once
since the majority election of Bob Rae and his
socialist New Democratic Party.
Normally, an inquisitive question of this
nature would not bother me, but the people
who ask me this most often are invariably
those who voted for socialism. So now it
bothers me. Suddenly, the urgency that more
of us learn to recognize socialism and its selfdestructive consequences has become clear.
Sad but true, on September 6, 1990, an
official majority of Ontario voters finally got
angry and frustrated enough with their lack of
options at the polls to push all of us from the
frying pan into the fires --- of socialism --regrettably the only direction available to
those who vote on the "vote against"
principle. Though polls showed that voters
saw high taxes as the number one election
issue, in "protest" against the suddenly
unpopular
Peterson
government.
they
nevertheless voted for the one party that
repeatedly promised them it would raise taxes
and increase government spending: the New
Democratic Party of Ontario.
Now, when it comes to raising taxes and
increasing government spending, I have every

confidence that the New Democrats will honor
their election commitments, just as their two
predecessors,
the
Liberals
and
the
Conservatives, so faithfully did during their
respective reigns. After all. the September 6
Ontario election has produced no real change in
government at Queen's Park --- merely a
change in the major players. The leader whose
party has long been the philosophical guiding light
for the policies instituted by Conservatives and
Liberals has merely assumed his proper role, one
that offers the recognition due him. Meet Bob
Rae --- Ontario's first official socialist head of
government.
Like it or not. socialism's face is about
to become much more visible in Ontario, even
though most voters still aren't quite sure just
what "socialism" is or why they should be
bothered by it. To them, socialism is just some
nebulous label that politicians use to belittle one
another (even though they may all behave the
same and pursue the same policies), and thus
"socialism", as an understandable concept, has
little or no relevance to the average voter's daily
concerns and daily life.
But socialism is real. and like a slow growing
cancer that ultimately destroys its host. socialism
will ultimately destroy any society that practises
its immoral policy of continually robbing Peter to
pay Paul. It matters not how "well-meaning",
"sincere", or "visionary" socialist ideals purport to

(cont ' d fro m prev i ous page )

be; the fact of the matter is
that it is the coercively
redistributive nature
of
socialism (as opposed to the
dynamically free and creative
nature of capitalism) that
makes socialism an economic,
politicial. and social evil.

SO
WHAT'S
WRONG
WITH SOCIALISM?

Socialism is the political
application of the philosophy
of egalitarianism. Socialist
"equality" does not mean
"equality before the law"
(which
is
the
capitalist.
interpretation of equality) --- it
means the precise opposite.
It means equality of result. It
means that those who work
hard, take risks, and produce
the goods, services, and
products upon which
a
society's survival depends,
must be punished to the
degree of their success, while
those who do not fit into the
productive
class
(for
whatever reason) are to be
rewarded by sharing in the
products they had no part in
creating.
To many, socialism sounds
like the "workers' paradise"
espoused by Marx and Lenin
- -- a world where "need" will
ultimately be eliminated and
where effort will no longer be
required to sustain oneself.
But socialism is the classic
example of a plan that "looks
good in tt}eory but doesn't
work in practice", because
socialism has never worked
anywhere its been tried. It is
a short-term political system

that depends upon taxing the
populace to the point of
subsistence
and
borrowing
against the future to produce a
temporary illusion of a society
that can exist without effort.
Pragmatically, socialism
amounts to little more than a
highly-organized
and
bureaucratized political effort to
self -destruct. Of course, selfdestruction is never the stated
intention of socialism, but
because socialism is based
on false
principles. selfdestruction can be the only
possible result.
Economically, socialism is
functionally illiterate, relying
solely on state coercion to
confiscate the earned wealth of
some for the unearned benefit
of others. "Thou shalt not steal"
and "Thou shalt not covet thy
neighbour's goods" are two
routinely
commandments
violated by socialism -- - and
elevated to the point of virtue.
True socialists view
successful and
prosperous
people as "exploiters" --- of
labor, of the environment. of the
poor, whatever - -- and hold
them morally responsible for
unpleasant
or
whatever
unfortunate conditions others
may find themselves in from
time to time, simply on the
grounds of comparing economic
incomes.
With
their
mentalities,
redistributive
socialists do not understand
that success and prosperity
can only be earned (i.e.,
voluntarily on a free market>
and that their endless coercive
programs of wealth distribution
and rights distribution do more
~arm than good --- particularly

to those they pretend to help.
For socialists, business and
enterprise exist primarily for the
purpose of creating jobs and
providing a tax base for
government
spending
and
welfare, not for the capitalist
purpose of creating affordable
products and services for as
many people as possible.
Socialists hate "the bottom line",
and fear the responsibility that
a "bottom line" would impose on
them.
Being parasitic in nature,
socialism is forced to cling to
capitalism,
recognizing
that
without
the
creative
and
of
productive
energies
capitalism, socialism will have
no wealth
to
redistribute.
Consequently,
"progressive"
socialists now advocate the
"mixed-economy", a euphemism
to
justify
the
parasitic
relationship between socialism
and
capitalism,
between
totalitarianism and freedom.
Morally, socialism is mob rule.
Socialists believe that any
matter of human concern is fair
game for the political "vote",
and that the protection of
individual rights, particularly
private property rights (i.e.,
protection from mob rule>,
amounts to one of the two
extremes of either "fascism" or
"anarchy".
True socialists do not believe
in freedom of choice. even
though they frequently abuse
the term: what they really
believe in is free choice.
"Abortions should not only be
legally,"
argue
permitted
socialists, "but they should be
paid for by taxpayers." Which
In practice means: forcing
(cont'd on next page)

_ people who may find abortion
~ offensive and immoral to pay
~ for the abortions of others. So
.~ goes the tired collectivist ethic.
~ Freedom with responsibility is
~ simply out of the question for
8
.... socialists, since that would
"0
mean capitalism: socialists want
g freedom without responsibility.
u

You see, it's not the plight of
the needy and disadvantaged
that disgusts socialists when
they see a food bank. It's the
idea that capitalism is doing
the job that socialism can't.
Make no mistake about it. It's
pure envy we're looking at. not
a concern for the poor, when
socialist politicians talk about
eliminating private responses to
public needs.

If socialists fear the "bottom
line" in business and economics,
then you can bet that they're
terrified at hearing the "bottom
"People are poor", preaches
line" on socialist philosophy socialism, "because greedy
and ethics.
Because the capitalists have been exploiting
bottom line is this: Socialism them for untold centuries." Not
.advocates and implements only is this simply not true, it's
the use of force {i.e., been my experience to observe
totalitarianism} to achieve that for the most part. people
social and political ends; are poor not because of what
it despises voluntarism others have done "to" them, but
and consent {i.e., freedom} because of what they haven't
as a means to achieve done for themselves.
those ends.
"Poverty", as such (i.e., a lack
of material wealth), is the
Nothing could illustrate this natural state of social existence
more clearly than the socialist simply because it requires no
attitude
towards
welfare. effort to achieve it. Poverty is
Socialists want government to certainly not caused by those
choose
to
elevate
be the first agency of resort. who
above
it.
(However,
themselves
rather than the last. Socialists
decry the existence of food poverty does become visible
banks and cite the failings of when there is wealth created
capitalism as the cause for their with which to compare it it is
necessity. Yet. a food bank is a the visibility factor that causes
capitalist response to poverty perception-bound socialists to
and helping the needy. How view the creation of wealth by
can socialists possibly justify, at some as the cause of poverty
a
time
when
government by others.) Contrary to socialist
dogma,
the
welfare spending has reached redistributive
an all- time high, spending even elimination of poverty can only
about
through
the
more tax dollars on welfare --- come
wealth,
which
simply to replace a non- creation of
requires
intelligence,
initiative,
coercive, voluntary system of
welfare aid that is already risk, effort. hard work --- and a
directly
responding
to
a response to public need that
community need? The answer no government could ever
dare to match.
is simple: they can't.

To illustrate the socialist
mentality
towards
poverty,
consider, for example,
two
,,castaways on a deserted
island, Peter and Paul. While
Paul chooses to wait to be
"saved", Peter plants a garden,
builds a hut and saves his
produce for harder times.
Begrudgingly,
Peter
shares
some small percentage of his
produce to keep Paul from
starving, but gives Paul no more
than is necessary to save him
from starvation. Paul has no
hut. no stored food, and no
means of production (i.e., a
garden) to produce more food .
Now, a socialist would view
this situation and the first thing
he would see would be an
economic
disparity
inequality! "Good grief! Peter
is wealthy while Paul exists in
poverty! And poor Paul must
rely
on
charity
for
his
subsistence! A social injustice"!
So instead of properly
condemning Paul for failing to
take responsibility for his own
survival. a socialist would
morally condemn Peter for
being productive, and for not
being concerned enough with
the plight of Paul.
It is
understandable that socialists
must do this. In order to justify
robbing Peter to pay Paul. it is
important that socialists morally
denigrate Peter.
After all,
robbing Peter for his virtue
might even offend a socialist!
Thus, it is a pre-requisite of
socialism that productivity
and the creation of wealth be
viewed in a negative moral
light.
(c o nt'd on next page)
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Is it any wonder that
socialism is a failure both In
theory and in practice?
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BOB RAE IS A SOCIALIST:

'0

Try as he might. NDP

.., premier Bob Rae cannot long
c
o

,

u

avoid the public recognition
that he is even more a
socialist than his Liberal and
Conservative
predecessors
and that socialism is the road
away from freedom and
prosperity, not towards it.
Lord knows, he's certainly
been hard at work trying to
allay public fears of socialism,
mainly by trying not to appear
socialist and by publicly
distancing himself from the
philosophy that so obviously
motivates him. With the help
of a media that is as blind to
socialism as is the general
public, Rae may even have
some degree of success in
maintaining his illusion of being
a "moderate" --- for a while.
But you can bet that Rae's
agenda will continue to be a
socialist one, even though he
has assured Ontarians that an
NDP government will not
proceed to implement its
policies in a "revolutionary"
manner, and you can bet that
we'll all be paying the price.
"Contrary to what alarmists
predict." says a September 29
London
Free
Press
newspaper feature on the
NDP transistion to power,
"we're likely to see only a
gradual
change
in
the
province's political landscape.
After all. Rae is a moderate
and democratic socialist
not a revolutionary."
/

So what? Isn't it obvious
that Rae doesn't have to be a
"revolutionary" to implement
socialist policies? He simply
has to continue the work
already begun by the two
political giants who preceded
him:
Liberal Premier David
Peterson and Conservative
Premier Bill Davis, whose lack
of philosophical integrity and
principle made them totally
vulnerable to the false allure
of socialism's promises. After
all. it's not a "revolutionary"
approach that is to be feared
(since revolution is a much
slower process than most
suspect. and is precisely what
we've been experiencing in
this country today) --- it is
socialism itself that is to be
feared.
But Ontarian's do not fear
socialism, simply because they
do not know how to recognize
it. having lived in the mixed
economy
of
socialism's
shadow for many many years
now. Ironically, they have been
conditioned to blame all the
failings of our social system
on the only part of it that still
works ---- the capitalist part.
and to credit our still relatively
high standard of living on that
part of our social system that
seeks to destroy our standard
of living --- socialism.
As you can see, a "mixed"
economy
leads
to
a
"mixed-up" understanding of
which political system does
work (capitalism) and which
one doesn't (socialism>. But
voters are not entirely to
blame. In this respect. much of
the blame must be accepted
by our media, since the
information it gives to voters
only serves to confuse them

even further. A typical example
of failing to identify the
distinguishing characteristics of
socialism is to be found in the
same newspaper article to
which I have already referred:

LIBERALS
CONSERVATIVES
SOCIALISTS TOO:

AND
ARE

"There is an obvious
diversity under the grand
umbrella of socialism, which
flowered during the massive
dislocations caused by the
Industrial Revolution," continues
the Free Press newspaper
feature belatedly titled Turning
Left "Common threads include
egalitarianism and collectivism
(the antithesis of capitalism's
individualism
and
acquisitiveness),
policies to
address the inequities produced
by capitalism, and intervention
in the marketplace by public
ownership and/or regulation."
What David Mauchan, the
author of the article, fails to
include under his "diversity
under the grand umbrella of
socialism" is this: Liberals and
Conservatives.
Without
exception,
both
advocate
"egalitarianism
and
collectivism";
both
support
policies
to
address
the
"inequities
produced
by
capitalism", and both support
"intervention in the marketplace
by public ownership and/or
regUlation". Ontario is not a
"capitalist" province that has
suddenly "turned left" in its
ideology; Ontario "turned left"
over half a century ago. What
Mauchan should have been
asking himself was this: how
have
Liberals
and
(cont'd o n nex t page )

Conservatives managed to
avoid being labelled socialist
.,'0." for this long?
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Ironically, Rae has already
15 made it a point to remind
~ delegates to the Financial
U
.., Post's Business Outlook 1991
8 conference, in response to
"fear -mongering"
from
conservative elements, that
previous Ontario Liberal and
Conservative administrations
borrowed heavily from NDP
social policy platforms during
minority governments over
the past two decades. And
Nelson Wiseman, a political
scientist at the University of
Toronto commented, "I think
what's going to surprise
people here IS not how
different
the
(NDP)
government is, but how
broadly similar it is to other
governments."
In more ways than one.
Considering Rae's promise to
guard
against
political
arrogance, I cannot conceive
of any
statement more
arrogant than the one he
uttered in the September 17
issue of Maclean's magazine.
In a moral condemnation of
the very business community
upon whom all of his own
policies
depend,
Rae
declared: "I feel that business
has never done a terrific job
of living up to its social
responsibility. I know I am
going to get a lot of lectures
from business about the way
the world works.
Let me
return the favor and say that
if the business community
would come up with some
solutions to some of the major
social problems of the day,
there would be grounds for a

real dialogue. The view that
governments can do things
about poverty and social
problems while business IS
occupied solely with its own
bottom line is too narrow a
vision. That is something that
needs to change."
Rae's comments actually
go beyond simple arrogance
--- they admit to the inherent
failure of socialism and to the
inherent
success
of
capitalism. To suggest that
business, that sector of
society which already pays
the largest chunk of taxes in
this country --- taxes that
governments spend to "do
things about poverty and
social problems" --- should
not be concerned "solely with
its own bottom line" IS a
suggestion
beyond
the
ludicrous. If anything, Rae's
putting the pressure on to
make business even more
concerned with protecting its
bottom line. How does Rae
expect business to continue
supporting
taxes
without
occupying itself with the
bottom line? How else can
business pay the taxes, the
employees, the creditors, the
bankers?
In a classic display of
Orwellian "doublethink", Rae is
boldly telling the business
community that it has "nothing
to fear" from his government,
yet he has promised higher
taxes, increased mlmmum
wages, forced pay equity, a
minimum corporate Income
tax, and the provision of "antiscab" legislation, not to
mention
his
ludicrous
suggestion
that
business
should be less concerned with

its bottom line.
There IS
absolutely
no
connection
between Rae's ideas and the
to
concretes
necessary
implement them:"
Indeed, Rae just may get
what he wants: if he carries
out his threat (or rather,
follows through with his
political
promises),
businesses will have to
become
concerned
with
"poverty and social problems"
--- their own!
Like all socialists, what Rae
fails to comprehend (or
refuses to acknowledge) is
that the "bottom line" is the
measurement of a business's
"social" responsibility.
The
socialist ideal of putting
"people before profits" is a
blatant contradiction in terms
since people cannot survive
without profits. Profit is, after
all. the intended consequence
of all productive human
endeavour.
And
since
governments can only tax the
profits of businesses, the
advocacy of "people before
profits" is ludicrous even from
the socialist's myopic point of
view. Why on earth would
any sane person want to
discourage the very profits
he intends to confiscate? But
then, of course, socialism is
not a rational system.
Socialism is a political form
of
self -destructive
irrationalism that has always
been a part of the philosophy
of the New Democrats, but
which has also invaded the
philosophies of Conservatives
and Liberals alike.
( OPENERS cont ' d on back cover)

ELECTION~90

OVERVIEW

ONTARIO (July 30 - Sept 6. 1990) - Virtually
in the middle of his Liberal Party's majority
mandate. Ontario premier David Peterson chose
to call an early election. With summer opinion
polls promising a majority re-election for the
Liberals. the election itself became the main issue
of the campaign. as voters took it upon
themselves to get even with a government that
would dare to take such advantage of it position
and power. Like the last election that effectively
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Province-wide
This province-wide Angus
Reid-Southam News poll, conducted
Aug. 29-30, was released Friday.

D

Other
4%

18% of those polled
were undecided

neutralized the Conservatives. Election'90 became the
revenge against the Liberals.

voter's

For Freedom Party. Election'90 represented the party's third
outing in an Ontario general election.
Freedom Party's first
campaign. in 1985 when the party was just one year old. saw three
candidates fielded in the three ridings of London. Ontario where the
party is headquartered. In 1987. Freedom Party fielded nine
candidates in the Ontario general election. while the 1990 election
saw ten candidates fielded.
Freedom Party has also been
represented in two provincial byelections. both called in 1988.
(Comparative vote totals and results of each election and byelection
are shown on the chart. "Election Results At A Glance"; coverage and
press clippings relating to previous elections are available; just ask for
the relevant back-issues of Freedom Flyer.)
In the midst of a voter tide that flowed against the Liberals and into
the waiting hands of the New Democrats. Freedom Party's ten
candidates nevertheless managed to increase the party's over-all
vote totals and averages. and established a few significant "firsts" for
the party.
For the first time in our brief history. Freedom Party appeared on
an advance poll. Commissioned on August 23 by The London Free
PresslNordex Research. the poll showed a 1% "decided vote" for

Southam News Graphics/The Landolt Fru Press

(cont'd on next page)

MAD

CHRIS
BALABANIAN

AS

0
HELL 0
AT POLITICIANS
TAXING US TO
DEATH?

FIGHT BACKI .
VOTE FOR

FREEDO.
,PARTY
CHRIS.
BALABANIAN

LOWER
TAXES

Above:

o

ENFORCE
ENVIRONMENTAL
RESPONSIBILITY

ON THURSDAY, SEPT. 6
VOTE

CHRIS
BALABANIAN

FREEDOM
PARTY
MISSISSAUGA EAST

267-8758

536-2306
CALL NOW FOR AN ' I' M M AO AS HELL 8 VOTING
,nFEDOM PARry· LAWN SIGN on TO /lO. P ON THE
CAMPA IGN'

"If people elect a lot of people from the
Freedom
Party,
they'lI
get
less
regulations:
- (PasO Solicitor General
Joan Smith,' London South MPF;> December
27,1988

Lower taxes, reduced government
spending, and the protection of private
property rights are the keys to a
prosperous healthy economy, and to a
clean and safe environment.

THE PROBLEM:

YOU HAVE A VOTE:

In Ontario today, governments
control,
regulate,
and
tax
almost
everything we do. The average individual in
Ontario today has no guarantee of protection
from governments and politicians.

You owe it to yourself to investigate your
options. On September 6. you really have
only two choices: you can vote for a party
of expediency. or you can vote for the
party of principle --- Freedom Party.
Vote for a solution; don't just vote against
a problem.

Other political parties don't seem to have a
problem with this sad state of affairs: they
ac tually think that the solution to what ails
Ontario today is even more controls. more
government spending. and higher taxes. They
all want to ram new regulations. new controls.
new "programs" ""- and a whole 101 of taxes
--- down our throats.

Remember. every promise made by the
main political parties comes out of our
pockets. Every promise made by Freedom
Party is a commitment to work hard to keep
politicians' hands out of your pockets. And
we have a track record to demonstrate that
commitmenl

No matter how you look at it. Liberals,
New Democrats, and Conservatives alike
don't have any answers to the problems that
plague Ontarians --- they are the problem.

FREEDOM PARTY HAS A SOLUTION:
Unlike the other parties who are all
competing
to
spend your money,
Freedom Party will be hard at work,
campaigning to keep your hard-earned
dollars in your own pocket --- hands off
to politicians!

Chris Balabanian. FP's candidate in Mississauga
FP's Election'gO literature message. The
! same filerature, with the appropriate candidate's name, was
, used in every riding where a FP candidate was fielded.

i East.

~:

1.!2Q!!Qm: A dissenting opinion, from the editorial pages of
I t~L~on F~ee Pr~~~
_______ _

Freedom Party at the point when the Liberals
and NDP were head to head, Another "first" was
achieved when Ray Monteith, our candidate in
Elgin, managed to break the magical 1000-vote
mark, which also made him the first FP candidate
to pass the 3% vote mark for his riding.
For the first time in Ontario's history, a
leadership debate --- for the leaders of Ontario's
smaller "fringe" parties --- was staged by Rogers
Cable in Toronto and broadcast Ontario-wide
twice during the election campaign. Given the
increasing influence of Ontario's smaller parties,
this was a significant event. one that is sure to be
repeated in future elections.
Freedom Party leader Robert Metz also
appeared on an eighteen-minute CB,C. Radio
Noon interview with Christopher Thomas, which
generated more phone calls and inquiries than
any other single media event or campaign in the
party's history, The interview, in its entirety, is
reproduced elsewhere in this issue.
In an effort to appeal to what former premier
David Peterson referred to as the "cranky
electorate", Freedom Party's literature and sign
campaign opted for a rather unconventional
approach. FP literature challenged voters who
(cont'd on n e xt page)

But you don't have to accept our word for
il Make it a point to attend the allcandidates' meetings in your riding.
Compare Freedom Party's candidate with
the others.
YOU DECIDE:

A vote for any of them guarantees
higher
taxes,
poorer
government
services, and an unhealthy economy.
Just look at their records.

eHNIS BALABANIAN

REDUCE GOV'T
SPENDING

David Peterson knows that conditions in
Ontario will soon get much worse. By calling
a late summer election in the middle of his
mandate. he has made it clear that he's
counting on voter apathy to hang on to his
power. He wants you to continue supporting
the Peterson principle instead of a party
of principle.
Let's surprise him. On Thursday,
September 6, vote for Chris Balabanian,
Freedom
Party's
candidate
in
Mississauga East.

Good reason
to be mad
In the pal1 of the city where I
live, there is an election sign
~ with the following message :
_
''I'm mad as hell and I'm voM
ling for the Freedom Party~ Jack Plant."
.0
~
I agree with Plant. Anyone
~ who would vote for a par1y as
~ right wing as the Freedom Party
would have to be mad.

:;

J. A. D. AnwELL
I.ond o n

LONDON AREA CANDIDATES
Name: Jack Plant
Age: 38

Party: Freedom Party
Occupation: firefighter
Issues: opposes excessive taxation,
supports Sunday shopping,
opposes official bilingualism

Name: Robert Metz
Age: 38
Party: Freedom Party
Occupation: former accountant
and president of the Freedom Party
Issues: taxation and govemment
spending

--=~. I'::

Name: Lloyd Walker
Age: 36
Party: Freedom Party
Occupation: supervisor at London
manufacturing firm
Issues: reduced taxation, reduction
of government, reduced
government spending and respect
for the environment

o
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Name: Barry Malcolm

Party: Freedom Party
Age: 35

Occupation: waste water
treatment plant operator.
Issues: taxes, balanCing the
budget, taxing people based on
the amount of garbage they
generate.

Above: The captions above pretty much summarize the total coverage FP
candidates received by the London Free Press. Clockwise from top left: Jack
Plant, London North; Lloyd Walker, London Centre; Robert Metz, London South;
Barry Malcolm, Middlesex.

were "Mad as hell at politicians taxing us to death" to
contrast Freedom Party's policies with the policies
of the major three parties. FP Election'90 lawn signs
made a statement: ''I'm mad as hell and voting

reduced size, many of the articles reproduced in this
newsletter may be difficult for some to read: therefore,
full-size reproductions are available on request.)

Freedom Party."

With FP action director Marc Emery in charge of
literature and sign distribution, over 100,000 pieces of
literature were distributed throughout the ten ridings
where Freedom Party was represented. Distribution
ranged from 5,000 to 20,000 pieces of literature per
riding, depending on the number of volunteers
available in a riding. To our own surprise, our signs
proved to be more popular than expected: supplies
ran out almost a week before election day.
Here's Freedom Party's 1990 candidate line-up:
LONDON NORTH: Jack Plant: LONDON CENTRE:
Lloyd Walker: LONDON SOUTH: Robert Metz;
MIDDLESEX: Barry Malcolm; ELGIN: Ray Monteith;
OXFORD: Joe Byway: WELLAND- THOROLD: Barry
Fitzgerald; MISSISSAUGA EAST: Chris Balabanian;
HALTON CENTRE: Bill Frampton; DON MILLS: David
Pengelly.
Various press coverage relating to each
candidate's
campaign
has
been
reproduced
throughout this newsletter. (Once again, we wish to
remind readers we are aware that. due to their

Without doubt. it was those candidates who
campaigned in rural areas or in areas where there
were plenty of smaller community newspapers who
received the best print-media coverage. Freedom
Party candidates in or near large urban centres
received almost no print-media coverage,
This
situation was particularly evident with the Londonarea candidates and in Mississauga and Don Mills
(Toronto).
A representative sampling of our news coverage
has been reprinted in this issue of Freedom Flyer For
the most part. the coverage is self-explanatory.
Where appropriate or necessary, brief comments may
accompany coverage.
One misconception that occasionally appears in
print media coverage (and understandably more often
in editorials or comments directed against Freedom
Party) is the perception that Freedom Party is
"right-wing", despite the fundamental differences
between our platform and that of other parties
perceived as right-wing. However, given Canada's
left-wing political environment. this perception is
somewhat understandable. The idea that a political
(cont'd on se c ond page following )

MAN WITH A MISSION:

RAY MONTEITH
Monteith
claims a
victory
Who says losers are always last ?
Ray Monteith , the Freedom Party
candidate for Elgin finished fourth of
four candidates in Thursday's election. but he says he 's a winner regardless.
He finished with 1.09B votes, almost double what he recieved in the
19B7 provincial vote . "I said to myself when 1 started this campaign
that my goal was to double my number of votes . Well 1 did that and I'm
just bubbling. I'm delighted. 1 think
people listened to what 1 said."
Mr. Monteith said he expected the
Liberals to take the riding, but he
feels comfortable with all three of
the mainstream parties.
"I'm thankful for all my support
and I'm alive and strong," he said,
adding that he'll be back next ele~
lion. He also may run for the Elgin
Coun~y Public School
Board .•,
.
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Fighting for freedom Monteith's mission

T

he election signs covering fuly Monteith's
lawn convey his feelings about the present state
of government in Ontario.
"I'm mad as hell and voting Freedom Party" they
shout at passersby.
His son Tim Monteith says
the Freedom Party logo is
. perfect for his father .
"I think he's making a .
statement that a lot of people
would like to make," he says.
" I guess he's always been a
fighter."
Born and raised in ' St.
Thomas, fuly Monteith admits he was originally a diehard Progressive Conservative.
But after a number of PC
governments came and went
fuly chan~ed his mind. When

the FI:'eedom Party emerged
in the mid-1980s he decided to
get mvolved.
He thinks there is too much
government intervention in
the lives of Canadians.
"I believe in the right to
choose. There's too much
government," he says. "I
feel the Russians are clamoring to get out of a police state
and we're clamoring to get
into one."
Tim says his father is
unique in the sense he will
stand up for what he believes
in despite the consequences.
"When he believes in
something he doesn't mind to
stand up and be counted," he
says.
Friend Lorene Lowes also
notes this characteristic
about the candidate.

"He's not a yes person at
all and he has his own ideas,"
she says. "He believes in
what he believes in."
Though he didn't fare too
well during the last provincial campaign, fuly is optimistic about this time
around.
He is busy canvassing by
himself door to door around
st. Thomas. His only helper
in the area is Aylmer resident Allen Shelly who distributed some signs.
Former co-worker Leonard Neville met fuly in 1929
when both men worked in the
railyards. Mr. Neville says
fuly is one of the most honest
men he knows.
"He's what you call a real
friend I guess, not a fly-bynight friend."

Tim says though he doesn't
expect his father to win the
election, he is very proud of
his efforts.
"I think he's sort of like a
voice in the wilderness," he
says. "If people stop and listen to what he is saying they
would realize he has a very
basic grasp of what this
country needs to get back on
track."
He remembers his father
as a very caring person, totally devoted to his four
adopted children.
"I don't believe my natural
father could have loved me
more than he loved me," he
says.
fuly and his wife cared for
more than 150 children in Elgin County as foster parents.
Miss Lowes says fuly is a
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very loyal person, a strong
attribute as a candidate.
"He's a very loyal friend,"
she says. "He stands by you
when you're in trouble."
fuly says his main campaign issues are taxes and
seven-days-a-week shopping.
He is against what he calls
"forced bilingualism" .
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/ Ray Monteith

London Free Press - August 23 & 28, 1990

Freedom Party
the cou rts. Is it any wonder
both ou r roads and cou rts
then are in disastrous shape at
this point in time? Is it any
wonder that it costs twice as
much for gas in Ontario as it
does in Michigan? That court
agai n today in Elgin's second
ELGIN FORUMS:
setUements take years,
all-candidates meeting, set for 8
In
SI.
Thomas.
the
Freedom
because governments have too
p.m _ at Southwold Public
Party's
Ray
Monteit
h
was
the
many laws no one can interspark Wednesday night at the School.
pret and too many lawyers in
riding ' s first all-candidates
, parliament rewarding their
ELGIN KNOCK:
forum .
. fellow lawyers with
Elgin's Freedom Party candi"In short, hoping government
employ men t in the cou rts. It
will do anything right is fanta- date says the Ontario governThe Weekender
seems that the cost of justice
sy," Monteith concluded in his ment, Attorney-General Ian
in On t'l rio is too high, thanks
speech to about 75 people. At Scott and the St. Thomas police
to lawyers and politi cian s, and
times, even his three competi- force owe a city car dealer "anapology_"
so the PPlerson principle of
tors broke into laughter.
Ray Monteith said Bob Stolpolitical expediency kicks in
On the structure and financwhell a crisis comes to a head.
ing of post-secondary educa- lery of Eastway Ford Ltd. should
Thp problem of no-fault is
tion, the populist candidate said never have been prosecuted in
"we would change the syste m 1989 for illegally opening on
not just with car insu rance.
completely upside down." Lat - Sundays_ "I'm for Sunday shopappointments or government jobs That, of course, is wrong. Rut
Ontario needs an impartial
er, he said he agrees with pay ping . _. and that law" should
the whole Peterson
judge when assessing damage to after they've finally left or been
equity because it makes women never have bee n in place.
govern mellt lll entality is to
property by pollution or neglect. booted out of office? Look at Ed
Since Stollery was fined
equal to men. "Men have too
avoid illdi,itiual responsibi lity,
Yet, the biggest polluters in On- Broadbent, for example.), so you
much control," he said to a n $19,000 for breaking the law,
and place the blame on
cannot expect sincere care for
tario are Ontario Hydro and the
pwrybody. "It's everybody's
outburst of claps and hoots. "It·s the Ontario supreme court has
our province from them .
Ministry of Natural Resources,
ruled that it is unconstitutional
a
ll to one side."
problem"
is
government's
Private
property
owned
by
both government agencies. Being
to force stores to close on Sunto
any
problem
in
the
answer
citizens
and
private
conservati
on
the main polluter, should
Monteith and company meet days.
economy, environm ent, taxes,
groups will protect our
government itself set the rules
etc.
But
individual
wilderness
lands,
government,
(ELECTION
' 90 OVERVIEW .. . cont'd)
that allow it to turn a blind eye to
respo nsibility is just that:
with its ornery political agenda,
the damage it causes, and then
philosophy like Freedom Party's might be
individual. The Peterson
cannot. We at the Freedom Party
make us pay exorbitant taxes to
principle of no-responsibility
outside the traditional left- and right-wing
say "privatize, privatize and
pay the bill?
is per haps reflects his own
We now have a '5 tax on every privatize some more" .. ' and this
spectrum
tends to be beyond the limited
government's moral character,
way we will have accountability
tire sold, supposedly to provide
political knowledge and experience of most.
but it does not mesh with us
fo r tire reeycling. Yet, not a dime and responsibility. When
he re at Freedom Party. Nohas been spent on tire recycling property is privately owned, it is
This leaves them in the trap of seeing issues
responsibility is no-justice, Noand we have already been looted maintained_ When it is
only in terms of "left" and "right" (both variants
fault is no-responsibility,
government 'owned', it is
for '45 million on this tax.
Freedom Party believes each
polluted, damaged, neglected,
The Liberals, PCs, and NOP
of government controD, rather than in terms of
individ ual is accountable for
members of Queen's Park are, by over-logged, fire -damaged, fish ed
individual freedom of choice versus state
their actions, and our justice
out, not swimmable and often
and large, self-serving
system must mirror our
undrinkable.
opportunists who have their
control.
philosophy of individual
Government is not the
political futures in mind (how
choice, individual
solution, it is the problem.
many ever turn down Senate
responsibility.

Governments are exercising
dictatorship like power over
ou r highways; they control
and regulate where the roads
go; how they are built; wh en
and how they are repaired;
they strictly limit the speed on
our highways; they tax our
gasoline exhorbitantly; they
fo rce us to have special
insurance to drive; they set all
the rules even though

government is rarely a diligent
caretaker of responsibilities.
Government always avoids
responsibility. The proper job
of the courts is to determine
responsibility. So here we have
the government, which has a
monopoly on the rules
regarding speed, cost, fuel,
roads , insurance; and a
government that has the monopoly and sets the rules on

Ray Monteith

Freedom Party

At Left. Above. Below: A sampling of newspaper
-coverage of Ray Monteith. FP's candidate in Elgin_
Monteith's final vote count came in at 1104, breaking
the 3% vote-mark for Freedom Party for the first
time,

Ray Monteith • • • • Freedom Party
Any labor cost th at is not
the result of increased productivity is a cost borne by the
consumer. So if the
government orders wages up,
who pays? All businesses mu st
pass their costs on to the
consumer, whether it is equity
laws o r corporate taxes; they
are all reflected in the pricp we
pay at the stores.
A higher standard of living is
obtai ned by increased produc tivity with a reduction in costs.
that is why the standard of
living is rising in the far cast,
Japan, Taiwan, Korea,
Germany, even slowly but
su rely in Hungary, and as it
will in Poland and East

Germany, because they are
producing more while
reducing their costs, and their
governments are not going
into debt.
But a disease has struck
North America, where we want
it all, but we don't want to earn
it. Our governments are in
huge, catastrophic debt
(financed by thrifty Japanese,
German, Arab lende rs! ), our
labor costs are out of whack,
our productivity is pale by
other industrial producers,
and we are still unwilling to
face facts .
Governme nt work er-welfare
programs like Pay Equity
destroy our productivity

becauSe th ey perpetuate the
illusion we can legislate
prosperity, rather than
produce it. Ontarians co ntinue
to look at government to
improve their standard of
living, which is impossible,
because governm ents only
redistribute existing wealth, or
conjure up (borrowing,
inflation) illusory wealth_
They should instead look at
inc reasing their effort in
prod ucing superior goods at
cheape r prices, otherwise we
are all in for a nasty dec lin e in
Oll r standard of living' Pay
Equity is wrong economically
and ethically. Freedom Party
would sc rap Pay Equity laws.

Lower taxes was the key issue promoted
by Freedom Party candidates during
Election'gO. FP literature stressed that "Unlike
the other parties who are all competing to
spend your money, Freedom Party wi" be
hard at work, campaigning to keep your hardearned dollars in your own pocket --- hands off
to politicians!
Lower taxes, reduced
government spending, and the protection of
private property rights are the keys to a
prosperous healthy economy, and to a clean
and safe environment."
For more background on these and other
issues, as we" as more information on the
candidates, readers are encouraged to peruse
the articles reproduced in this newsletter. More
updates will follow in future issues of Freedom
Flyer

1990 FREEDOM PARTY VOTE COMPARISONS
RIDING BY RIDING
Following are the election results in the ten ridings where Freedom Party was
represented in Election' 90. Figures quoted are unofficial. An asterik indicates the
incumbent.
London South: David Winniger (NDP) 16060; Joan Smith (Lib)* 10885; Bob Wood (PC)
9313; Paul Picard (FCP) 1300; Robert Metz (FP) 614.
London Centre: Marion Boyd (NDP) 17835; David Peterson (Lib)* 9666; Mark
Handleman (PC) 5378; John Van Geldern (FCP) 993; Lloyd Walker (FP) 491; Terry
Smart lind) 272; Isam Mansour (Com) 85; Sidney Tarlton lind) 71.
London North: Dianne Cunningham (PC)* 17987; Carolyn Davies (NDP) 13944; Steve
Buchanan (Lib) 9947; Bob Maniok (FCP) 1091; Jack Plant (FP) 601.
Middlesex: Irene Mathyssen (NDP) 12540; Doug Reycraft (Lib)* 11883; Gordon
Hardcastle (PC) 8990; Bill Giesen (FCP) 3965; Barry Malcolm (FP) 895.
Elgin: Peter North (NDP) 13971; Marietta Roberts (Lib)* 9572; Jim Williams (PC) 8900;
Ray Monteith (FP) 1104.
Oxford: Kimble Sutherland (NDP) 12684; Jim Wilkins (PC) 9860; Charlie Tatham (Lib)*
9 802; John Joose (FCP) 3182; Kaye Sargent (Ltn) 670; Joe Byway (FP) 341.
Weiland-Thorold: Peter Kormos (NDP)* 20448; Gord McMillan (Lib) 7556; Cam Wilson
(PC) 2864; John Sabados (COR) 878; Barry Fitzgerald (FP) 396.
Halton Centre: Barbara Sullivan (Lib)* 13494; Bob Taylor (PC) 12262; Richard Banigan
(NDP) 10163; James Bruce (FCP) 1232; Bill Frampton (FP) 731; Jim Stock (Ltn) 624.
Mississauga East: John Sula (Lib)* 12451; Mike Crune (NDP) 9278; Brad Butt (PC)
8208; Chris Balabanian (FP) 453; Peter Sesek lind) 135.
Don Mills: Margery Ward (NDP) 9740; Murad Velshi (Lib)* 8994; Nola Crewe (PC) 7365;
Da vid Miller (Ltn) 744; Katherine Mathewson (G) 624; Colin McKay lind) 562; David
P engelly (FP) 413.
ELECTION RESULTS AT A GLANCE
#

%

London South
London Centre
London North*
Middlesex
Elgin
Oxford
Welland-Thorold**
Mississauga East
Mississauga South
Halton Centre
Fort York
Don Mills

614
403
566

TOTALS

1583

1.45

#:
#:

o •
•
1. 67
548 %
260 %: 0.90

* 1988 Byelection:
** 1988 Byelection:

1990

1987

1985

RIDING

1.27
1.58
1.49

#

%

430
587
534
499
546

1.01
1. 36
1. 34
1.46
1. 68

767
707

2. 37
2. 16

174
475

0.83
1. 75

4719

1.55

#

%

614
491
601
895
1104
341
396
453

1.61
1. 41
1. 37
2.34
3.29
0.93
1.23
1.48

731

1.89

413

1.45

6039

1. 70

IN CONVERSATION
With
FREEDOM PARTY LEADER ROBERT METZ

The following radio interview, featuring Freedom Party leader Robert Metz, was broadcast on C.B.C.
Radio Noon on August 21, 1990, as part of its Election'90 series on the leaders of Ontario's political
parties. The conversation that follows has been transcribed verbatim from the C.B.C. broadcast. Minor
edits, indicated by brackets, have been made in the interest of clarity or continuity.
Hosted by Christopher Thomas, and researched by Mark Mietkiewicz, the interview proved to be the
most objective media coverage received by Freedom Party during the Election'90 campaign. As a media
event, it also generated the greatest public response in the party's experience. Here's how it went:

David Peterson has made
C.B.C.:
reference in this election campaign to
a "cranky" electorate. Well. when it
comes to the Freedom . Party,
they're not just "cranky" --- they're
mad as hell. At least that's what their
lawn signs say. Their buttons include
phrases like "Don't steal.
The
government hates competition." The
Freedom Party hates a lot about
government and the role that it plays
in our lives.
That anger began to grow for
Robert Metz when he was an
accounting student. Now he is the
full-time leader of the Freedom
Party. They're one of the alternate
voices and forces vying for your vote
this September 6, and as as part of
our continuing series on the politics of
protest. Robert Metz joined me
recently to define his view of the role
of government and the definition of
freedom. ..
Essentially, we look at the
purpose of government --- which is
what we're running in pOlitics for --as (an institution necessary) to
prevent some people from imposing
their choices, their points of view and
their will upon other people. Quite to
the contrary, what we see today in
the political marketplace is lobby
groups, interest groups, political
parties and various other interested
parties all out campaigning to impose
their point of view on someone else
and to hope that the person who
"represents" them will do that for
them.
METZ:

So you have people who, for
example, may be against Sunday
shopping and they want to force
people who have no objection to
Sunday shopping by denying them
their freedom to do so. We could
apply this to a number of issues and
frankly we think that is not what a
government is all about. Not in a free
society. There are a lot of other kinds
of societies.

countries in the Carribean --- and
watch what their governments'
policies
were
doing
in those
countries. And I started putting the
pieces together. Mainly --- I started
asking questions.

C.B.C.: What's left to do then, if you
don't
do
anything
as
the
government?

[J Occupation: Works full time for

(cont'd on next page)

~ Leader: Bob Metz. Age: 38.

METZ: We do need a system of
laws so that we can arbitrate our
disputes: that's the essential purpose
of a government --- to be the arbiter,
not a player in the game. It should be
the referee. . To that extent. a
government's fundamental purpose is
to provide a court system to arbitrate
those disputes, to provide the
necessary mechanisms in place to
have police and a general defence
system from foreign aggression.

C.B.C.: Can you give me a little bit
of your own background, your own
history --- what put you on this path?
METZ: That goes back quite a long

way. I guess it came from my
accounting and banking background.
I worked for a large trust company
for about eight or nine years and I
watched interest rates rise from very
low rates to 22% or so, if you recall in
the early eighties. I saw businesses
fail. I had a chance to visit abroad ---

the Freedom party.

o Party: Freedom Party of Ontario .
o Percentage of vote in last elec-

tion: 4,735 votes for 0.1 per
cent.
[J Number of candidates running
in th is election: 10.
Comments:
·W hat keeps me going," Metz
says, ·'is the fact that every year ou r
membershi p
grows we're
having a tremendous infl uence. ··
His party
- which
started in
London in
1984 - has :;::
about 250
~
members
Metz
N
and holds
'"
tight to the belief that government
oJ
should protect freedoms, not make ~
choices for individuals.
go«
·· Now our big No. 1 issue ... will
be taxes and reduced government
spending and deficit. These are issues that have to be addressed or
we ·re going down fast, " Metz said.

o

-

'·We pay more and get less and
that is the road we 're on. We want
g
to reverse that process. We want in- ~
dividual responsibility to be the pri- .3
mary thing the govern ment
enforces."

Candidates respond to questions
from housing committee
. The Elgin Counly Access 10 Per·
manenl Housing Commillee is made
up of social service agencies. com·
munily officia ls. and concerned cili ·
zens of Ihe communily. The presenl
focus of Ihe commi llce is 10 provide
community awareness of the housing
~

Issue in Elgin Counly. The commil·
lee posed queslions 10 Ihe four candl '
dales in Ihe upcoming eleclion 10 gel
their opinion on the issue.

"
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, Candidales are Ray Monleilh
.I FreedomParlyJ,PeterNorlhCNew
Democralic Party). Ma rietta Roberls CLiberal Partvl and Jim Wilhams

(Progressive

Conservative

.Parly ),
I.

Does your P3rty support pro-

grams

(0

prmride funding for more

non-profit housing al/oc3tions in EI·
-f

gin County'! lfso. how?

~

: FREEDO,\l -

"

government funding for housing ,
This increases Ihe cost for others
'I'ho wish to build homes, ' Lower
laxes, so all can afford to build new

5

...,
Ul

We do not support

H,\ Y ~I O:\TE l n l

positIOn and dela~': and the approva ls process at Ihe local and pronn·
Clal le"els are but some ot the
fa ctors which act as impediments to
the pro\'lSlon ot affordable houslOg ,
_ Yes , An :-;OP government
Si nce 1987, a number 01 non·proflt
would make a commitment to non· and geared'lo-income proposals
profi t housing :
ha vc heen !' ubmill~d to thr prmoin~ 11 B." makmg available excess f l;,1 government by many riifferenl
government lands 10 churches or so- groups In the riding of I::lgIO. AllocatIOns ha\'e ~en made in Port Stan·
cial groups,
: 2) End the chronic underfu'nding of ley. 51 Thomas and £a" Elgin My
support has been vcry strong for fu r·
~ei~~~l:~:~t ~~~~Ir.b~fP~~:i~~~~r ther allocations, still under consider·
atlOn , from groups 10 Rodney , Dut ·
atll'e and non·prolit housing units,
ton and 51, Thomas.
" 3) We would develop new forms of
These allocatIOns and proposals
assi sted home ownership for young
were
made under the recently anfamili es,
nounced HO~IES ;0.;011' program . Ihe
LlBEHAL - The pressures which l",g05I non ·profi t hOUSing program
bear on the current housing market in Ontario's history . The program
ilrc severe. a nd in particular. mag- will creale 30,000 units. pro\'lding
nify the concerns regarding Ihe housing for approximately 90.000
availability of homes and aparl ·, people over Ihe next Ihree to five
lnenls for those of low and moderate years
Income. The cost and availabilily of
PC - Response nOI available.
properly zoned lands ; the planning
:! . Does your Party commit Itself to
process wilh its susceptibility to op-

.~ hO~;:;
f-.I
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:\rw Democr atic P art y

Libe ra l Par t ~

ensurine th.1 l 100r Income households

steps, Through lax reforms like in·
creas ing Ihe income payable le\'el
for Onlario personal income tax, and
reforms to the social aS51stance programs 10 Ihe province also pro" ide
low·income earners more flexibdlt\'
10 assisl Ihem in finding affordable
housing.
I am committed 10 furl her tax reform and more importanlly . social
assista nce reform which ,",ould give
low-income earners stronge r buying
power. These ini lia tives coupled
wi th more geared·to·IOcome and
no n-profil housi ng Units 10 £lgIO will
go a long way to meeting the need ,
PC - Response not a,'adable,
J. Is your Party committed to en·
suring that 2jq; of ne"' residential
de .'c!opments in Elgin Countv will
include land resen-ed for non:profit
housing? If so. ho ..':'
FREEDOM - No.
:\ DP - Yes. The general principle
guidi ng ONDP housing programs
will be to provide greater subsidies
to cooperative and non· profit hous·

"'ill be able to afford adequate hous·
ing in E/ym County " If ~ o . hOH''!
FREEOO~t - Il'e do no t lake from
one to gi"e to another. but to create
opportunitips for eVE'ryone -lower
taxes and red tape
:\OP - Our Pari' IS commi tted 10
ensuring thaC low income households
will be able 10 afford adequate hous·
ing Ihrough rent control rather Ihan
the present system of rent review.
LlBI::H ,I I. - The LI~ra l Govern·
ment has recognized the need fo r
low ·income housing and has utilized
a number of differenl programs to
provide methods of increasi ng Ihe
housing supply in Ontano
,\ number of different individua ls
and groups have made access 10 Ihe
converl-to-renl program thaI en·
abies investors to convert unused
buildings and homes to apa rlments
and lownhouses,
Availability of housing supply,
however. is nol where Ihe assistance

Above: A contrast in policy and philosophy: In a series of questions
with an obvious bias towards more government spending and higher taxes.
the contrast between the NDP and Freedom Party is striking. In every
instance. the NDP is committed to more spending and higher taxes. while FP
candidate Ray Monteith advocates lower taxes as the means to provide
affordable and accessible housing. Significantly. the Liberal philosophical
response is in tune with the NDP·s. though the political will and commitment
is lacking. while the PC's lack of response is symbolic of its answers to the
issues.
I confess in my early career. I
didn't know the difference between
left-wing and right-wing. what a New
Democrat was, what a Conservative
was, what a Liberal was. By the
:l
o way, none of them stand fo r the
...;
> words their party (uses). But in any
0" case. I started seeing that the
E
o ultimate underlying cause of a lot of
" our f inancial problems, our economic
.., problems. the lack of services, and
c:
taxes.
was
o ever-increasing
u
government policy itself.
Ol

(lJ

It's a universal phenomenon. It's

not unique to Ontario, or Canada, or
Europe, or the United States. It's
everywhere.
Wherever
governments do not acknowledge
and respect the individual choices
of their individual citizens, you're
going to run ultimately into problems.
honestly believe that if
governments were limited to their
essential functions, I doubt if we'd
see a five to ten percent tax rate
across the board
entirely,
everything included. All we're doing
is giving a licence to politicians to

ing tha n to Ihose which allow for Ihe
relenllOn of equi ly or the realizalion
of capital gains. The ultimate goal of
such programs wi ll be to take the
profi l out of housing so thaI housing
can properly fulfill ilS primary func·
lion as accommodation · not a com·
modity ,
LlIlEH.,\L - lam very supporti\'e
of Che Liberal Government's
stalement on hOUSing and land usc
released by Ihe Minisler of Housing
and the Minister of ~ I unicipal Affairs
on August 23. 1988. which indicales
the commilmenl 10 develop a 25 per
cenl affordable guideline and an 10 '
tensificallon guideline.
Pari of thaI initialive indicates
thaI municipalities are required to
revise official plans and zoning to
pro"ide for a wide range of housing
forms and types, integraled throughout the communily, Of the new hous109 that is crealed. an overall compo·
nent of 25 per cent is 10 be geared to
moderate and low·income families
and individuals. al appropriale den ·
slties and sizes.
PC - Response not available.
I. Is your Party committed to en·
sure that the need for affordable,
permanent housing is brought to the
municipalities in Elgin County 7 If

so. how?

FREEOO~ I - 1\0. laxes are high
enough already, free enterprise -not
slate control. Development fees.
etc.. help to make housing unafforda ·
ble ,
:\OP - Yes, Our Parly has Slated
,'ery clearly that we supporl programs for non-profit housing th rough
demanding allocations of provln ·
cially owned la nds to non profit or af·
fordable housing builders rather
than hig h end or unaffordable devel·
opers.
LI BERAL - The greatesl impres·
sion that could be made on munici·
palities is for Ihe need for housing to
be demonstrated from within their
own communities , In Elgin Ihe work
of Kiwanians. Lions Clubs , churches
and non·profil groups has been very
successful in encouraging local mu·
nicipal supporl fo r affordable hous·
ing projects, As the provinciar government has already indicated ,
there is a great interest in working in
partnership with local municipal
councils. community groups and
churches. It is very imporlant Ihat a
proposed project fit in with Ihe offi cial plan and vision of each commu·
nity, determined bv each commu·
nity , and I would continue to work as
closely as possible with interested
groups to Iry to see thei r projects
proceed, as I have done in the past.
PC - Response not available.

continually raise taxes.
The
Peterson government just raised
them some thirty odd times. with no
accountability for people to have
any control over where the money
goes.
To the extent that governments
continue to force us to pay for
various social programs. I think the
taxpayer should at least have a right
to direct those taxes to the
institution of his choice.
(co nt'd o n second page following)

Less government, lower taxes
Your article "Don Mills candi ·
dates corne out fi ghting " IAug . H/!JO)
was very interesting but I found it it
bit short. Yo u did cover the patronage parties very well. Two of the
candidates are in favo r of big gov ·
emment and hi gher taxes whil e the
third is in favor of big government
and our current level of taxati on.
Ontario has th e highest level of
taxation in th e country. Govern·
ments take more than half a per·
son 's income . Tax freedom day is
July 5. This is the first day or'the
year you get to keep your income .
everything before that goes to some
level of gove rnm ent. In 1984 . tax
freedom day was Mav 24 . The
Liberals and NDP had a big hand in
advancing tax freedom day by 42
days. It is no wonder re nts seem
hi gh a nd people a re havin g trouble
making ends meet. GO\'ernment s
take half their money.
The recent changes in Eastern
Europe have allowed the ordinary
person to see the results of big gOY'
ernment when taken to its logica l
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MST, spending cuts better than GST
THE GOODS AND services tax is not the best

way to replace the manufacturers' sales tax.
The best way is to cut spending.
The MST is actually advantageous. Since it
hurt s Canadian companies it cannot be easily
increased. At some point, higher rates would
drive companies out of business and cost the
government money. Increases will be limited.
The GST weighs on the whole economy.
Financial Post - August 9, 1990
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DAVID PENGEll Y

North York Mirror - September 5, 1990
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Only by returning to indi vidual
freedom can we meet the chal·
lenges ahead . Only by shrinki ng our
glutted governments can we find
prosperity.
David Pengelly
Freedom Party candidate
in Don Mills

Fin all)l.
truth in adve11ising
Liberals set up shop in tax office

.c
..,

Ul

conc lus ion . What Ontario needs is a
return of individual freedom . Gov ·
ernml'nt will shrink . Government
l'mployees will get jobs producing
wealth rather than destroying it.
Tax freedom day will be moved
back and back instead of ahead and
a head.

In Don Mills we are getting
some truth in advert ising.
The Liberal candidate has his
office in the building used by H. &
R. Block, which prepares people's
tax returns .
The Liberal government has
increased taxes 33 times and
passcd legislation that forced
school boards to increase .taxes.

The NDP candidate has her
office in an old butcher shop .
When the NDP has a say,
taxpayers really bleed. They after
all, helped the Liberals in 1985.
When government faxes away
half your money there is not much
left.
DA\/1 D PENGELLY
Don Mills

Above: One man campaign: As the
lone FP candidate in the Metro
Toronto area, David Pengelly knew
that the odds of getting media
coverage were stacked against him.
To solve the problem, he embarked
on his own personal media campaign,
via letters to the editor, a small
sampling of which has been
reproduced here.

Since the government's cost of collecting it
does not vary with the rate, it can easily be
increased. Those who say public opinion ....;l!
stop this from happening are dreaming. Public opinion is overwhelmingly against the GST,
but the Tories have not yet backed down.
Those wanting to see the future can look at
the Ontario sales tax, now 8% and on a much
wider variety of foods .
In summary, the GST can be easily increased. Doing so will destroy wealth not
create it. By stopping the GST we make it
harder for the government to waste our
money. If we want prosperity we must
prevent the government from increasing its
income and force it to cut spending.
Refusing to associate with clients as tax
collectors and refusing to associate with the
government's GST collectors would be a good
start. Aiter all, what good is freedom of
association if you don't make use of it?
DAVID PENGELLY.
DON MILLS. ONT.

W/zy is N DP intelfering
ill Ontalio 's trade? ."
When countries decided to try
to end South Africa's apartheid
o
system. they set up a trade
: . :.
~ embargo to interfere with theti'~
.... passage of goods. The idca was t'o
",,' destroy South Africa's econori1\' .
" a nd force the government to J! changc its laws. \\11en Iraq . :
@ conquercd KU\'.Iait. the United
~ ~iJti?ns set tip a trade embargo ,
~ 11,lC Id ea was that by inferfering .
I
WIth trade they could punish lruq
~ (i nd force it to withdravv·.
. .
~
Now I sec a headline, Rae \,(J\Vs
o to i.!;71Ore free trade deal (Aug. 25) .
~ It appears the NDP wants to
, .
8 inteJferc with Ontario's trade. .
~ This will damilge the economy,
What have we done that Bob Rae
is treating Ontario residents like
those of J hostile country?
.
DAVID PENGELL'I{
Don Mill s

Freedom Party

Fitzgerald
has entered
election race
ByKENAVEY
Tribune staff writer
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WELLAND - Claiming "the
three mainstream parties have
not come up with the solutions
to Ontario's problems," an Atlas Steels employee has entered the provincial election
race.
Barry Fitzgerald, of 491
Deere St., will run in WellandThorold Riding for the Freedom Party.
He will face
opposition
from incumbent MPP
Peter Kormos
of the New
Democratic
Partr., Don
McMIllan of
the Liberal
Party and
Cam Wilson Fitzgerald
of the Progressive Conservalives.
"I don't see any of the answers to any of our problems
coming from the three parlies," said Fitzgerald in announclng his candidacy.
"I think it's time we look for
new solutions and I think our
party can offer them," he said.
Fitzgerald is one of 10 candidates who will run for the party
across Ontario In the Sept. 6
election. He has already
started placing campaign signs
throughout the city.
Fitzgerald ran for the Freedom party in the 1988 byelection which saw Kormos elected
to office.

C.B.C.: How would that work?
METZ: Well, in education, you should be able to direct your education taxes to the
school of your choice. In health care, if you're going to be paying a health tax, you
should be able to direct it towards the hospital of your choice. The same with the
welfare agency of your choice.
If the government's going to force me to fork out $2000, let's say, for welfare, well
then I should have a choice where that goes, The government shouldn't be running the
welfare agency. I should be able to say, for example, this year I'm going to direct my
welfare taxes to, say, the United Way. Next year, or two years down the line I find that
they're not spending the money exactly the way I would like to see it better spent.
Maybe that year I'll direct it to the Salvation Army. Not only does the taxpayer get
control of where his money's going, but he gets to see the results for his money, and
there's competition encouraged in those fields. We haven't as yet eliminated the
government from the sphere yet, but that's a first necessary step.

C.B.C.: Now take me through the education system, how that would look. If
somebody is allowed to devote their education taxes to the school of their choice and
that school happens to be perhaps a private school that has written or unwritten
barriers to other people, how do you make sure that education is equally accessible?
METZ: Well, there is no such thing as "equally accessible" education. We don't have it
today, we've never had it. and certainly under a government system that is impossible.

C.B.C: Is it an ideal you would believe in?
METZ: No. Absolutely not. Equality is a terrible thing in terms of results. Equality
applies to one thing only --- where it's necessary --- and that is to individual rights. We
should all have equal individual rights, but that does not mean we make equal choices.

I'm sure everyone's familiar with the analogy that if you start off with 100 people
who all had an equal amount of money, by the next day, not two of them would have the
same amount of money, because they all make different choices.

C.B.C: But how do you make sure the education system is accessible to everyone?
C.B.C: That's how the marketplace works. If there's a demand for a certain school
and there's money pouring towards that. that's where you're going to see the
development. It's just like it works in shoes, and in food, and in any other area where
we're buying and selling or trading commodities and services. Education is a service.
Healthcare is a service.
' - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , C.B.C.: I still don't understand how you make sure that the

--<

Will that be cash?

.~

What a waste of $40 million
~ thiselectionisturningouttobe.

.~

V oters are not only paying the

;;l cas h but their sensibilities are
~ be ing yanked back and forth by
E e mpty rhetoric from carnival.~ b a rker politicians.
E-<
They worry little about
-g c ontradicting themsel ve s _
~ sc r e aming on the one hand that
a; curre nt sp e nding is to o hi gh
~ whil e holl e rin g a bout sp e ndin g
cuts .

The ri ght-win gers, at le as t are
sticking to policy .
Freedom candidate Ba rry
Fitzgerald , a man of few words
and few e r supporters, at least
stuck to his guns.
And while fe w people will
agree with hi s policy, on e ma de
se nse:
" You'll pay . How do you
prefer? In the final a n a lysi s
yo u 'r e still go ing to pa y. "
Word s to vo te by.

kid from the poor area of town gets to go to school.
METZ: There again, if he's given the opportunity to choose
the school of his choice, and there's a demand for that
school, they will expand in that area. You can't "make sure",
What are you asking for? How can you "make sure"? How
can I make sure that you're going to supply me with a
service I want? You may not want to. So I look elsewhere
--- to someone who does supply me with the service I want.
That's what competition's about.
( cont'd o n next page)

Welland Tribune

Still a long way to go, Patterson says
WELLAND - It's unlikely
residents in the WeIland-Thorold riding will see Freedom
Party canaidate Barry Fitzgerald knockinJ! on their door.

It's not thaI he and campaign
manager, Chris Patterson,
don't want your vote or aren't
committed to the party - they
just think there's a better way.
"Other parties meet as many
peop'le as possible so that they
don t have time to talk about
the issues. They'll stand at a
plant gate for 15 minutes when .
200 people are coming in to
work - how much time does
that give them to talk to pe0ple," Fitzgerald said, as he
talked about his campaign
strate~.

Freedom party' 8 manager
Chris Patterson

"Gomg door-to-door is not a
productive way of campaigning, especially in the
summertime. We want to meet
people where they have time to
talk and discuss issues, so
we're looking at meeting people in doughnut shops and
maybe the malls."
Patterson, who is a student at
Queen's University, said he became involved in the Freedom
Party after seeing election
si~ns in the 1988 byelection.
'The sil!ns said - free mar-

But the more we look at our health
and education systems, everything's
being "equalized". And when you
equalize something, you lower the
standard, you don't raise it. That's
just
the
natural
economic
consequence of trying to spread out
as many dollars to as many people as
possible. And it does not work. It's a
short-term "solution" to something
that will become a major problem in
the long-term.
Ultimately, I'd like to see voluntary
charities have more leeway. I think if
a person wants to give money to a
voluntary charity, he should take it off
the bottom line of his taxes entirely.
Why should the government have the
right to spend the money and not the
individual himself?

C.B.C.: What would the hospitals
look like?
I mean, would every
hospital decide, "Well to meet the
competition, we all have to have
cardiac units," (or) "To meet the
competition we all have to have to
have private rooms," or.. .?

kets, free- minds - so I sent
away for more information. I
found I agreed with what the
Freedom Party said and after I
met Barry at a meeting - I decided to get involved. I was impressed with Barry's efforts
around the city."
Both men agree the part¥ has
a long way to go to make Itself
known to the electorate and to
get Freedom Party candidates
elected.
"We're hoping to make more
people aware of us, to show
them we exist is a major task
in itself," Fitzgerald said.
"We've found people haven't
heard of us, despite our efforts."
"We want the party to
grow," says Patterson. "The
more votes we get, the more
competitive we'll be in the future."
Both say campaigning will be
easier when the printed
material from Freedom Party
headquarters arrives. It recently did.
"We are the other choice in

I get a lot of American
stations on my cable at home. And I
see hospitals advertising for precisely
what you're saying. And I see nothing
wrong with that. People have private
health insurance. It's not as if you
have to pay taxes for a hospital.
Really you shouldn't. You should have
the health insurance to cover it. That
is an individual responsibility. If there
are a lot of people who don't carry
the appropriate health insurance, then
the government should direct its
efforts strictly at the people who
need it. not the people who don't.
METZ:

the continuing high cycle of
taxes," Fitzgerald said. "Other
parties offer no alternatives in
spending. The Liberals have
spending plans, but they have
to be financed; the Conservatives have complained about
Liberal tax increases, yet they
now call for a freeze .'.. but we
know their freeze can be expected to thaw out at any time.
And the NDP's plans to make
the rich and the corporations
pay are also totally unrealistic
In acheivin~ their goals,"
Fitzgerald said.
"They also offer no real solutions as to how to decrease
taxes," Patterson said.
Fitzgerald said the Freedom
Party began six lears ago in
London, Ont., an will field 10
candidates in Ontario's Sept. 6
election.
Fitzgerald was the Freedom
Party candidate in the 1988
byelection when he was defeated by incumbent MPP
Peter Kormos.

finds out that there's no money
available, because of the intensive
amount of money his problem needs.
It's all been expended on routine
expenses for a lot of other people.

C.B.C.: Listening to you reminds me
of some times that I've spent out in
California. I'm sure you're familiar with
the Proposition 13 phenomenon, when
there were major votes on the part of
Californians to cut their taxes.
METZ: Yes I am. And unfortunately,

it backfired.
We practice universality in this
country. (We must) understand that
the main reason for that is so that
politicians can get votes. I mean,
you're going to be more inclined to
vote for a politician who promises you
something, rather than promising
someone else something free at your
expense. Therefore, we just deplete
the system. We're spending money in
our health care system on routine
examinations, on routine things.
When you're dealing with a person
with a serious problem, suddenly he

C.B.C.: It really did!
Boy, they
suddenly realized their roads weren't
being kept up, their education system
fell apart...
METZ:
... because it was a tax
protest in isolation. It was strictly a
property tax protest. When you cut
the property taxes --- sure, they got
their property taxes cut --- then they
weren't getting the services that
those property taxes were supposed
(cont'd on next page)
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to go towards, There was no alternate
mechanism for how (to) get these services,
And it's just like people today protesting the
GST We might get rid of the GST.. but you
can bet we're going to get another tax
that's a lot worse to replace it.

C.D.C.:
So how do you avoid what
California discovered by cutting its tax
base?
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METZ: Well. you have to educate the
public to understand what taxes are,
Taxes are not a payment for service
received, The reason we call something a
tax is because a government legislates and
forces the money out of our pocket.
whether we agree with what we're paying
for or not. whether we want the service or
not. whether we think it's moral or not.
There are so many instances here where
taxes, and the way they're collected, violate
all our fundamental freedoms,

And yes, we do owe government a
certain amount of money for the basic
services it provides but most of that can be
privately covered too, Governments are
there, for example, to register private
property and to protect people's private
property rights, There's nothing wrong with
paying a registration fee to pay for that
thing being filed and kept in a registry
office, And indeed, we do things like that
today, But the taxes we are charged do
not go to those basic services, They go to
other goals set up by other groups, and not
everyone agrees with that. We think that
people should be able to support what they
believe in,

OXFORD
Joe Byway
Freedom Party
We don't throw garbage in our
own backyard, do we? Wh en in dividuals or groups own th eir
property, they have a self-interest
in maintaining it, for functi on,
beauty, and to maintain the valu e
of their investment How mu ch
pleasure or re-sale valu e would a
home or store provide if there
were heaps of tr ash on a front
lawn?
But the Ontario governm ent,
which claims domin ati on
(ownership) of most of th e
'governm ent' owned lands,
forests, riverways , lakcs, etc., did
not buyit or pay for it, and, because governm e nts a re political
e ntities, has no long-term
strategy for maintaining and
cultivating maximum effi ciency
fr om the lands a nd waters.

Property under government
'protection' is inevitably neglected
property. After all what
properties are polluted, ravaged
by fire, poisoned, have
undrinkable, are not swimmable,
over-logged, or ecologically
unsound? Why it's governm ent
la nds. What prope rties grow
produce in abundance? .. are cul tivated, beautified and
maintained? Why, privately
owned land, of course.
To conserve the full value of
the land, we must place it in th e
hands of private conse rvation
groups ( eg. Ducks Unlimited),
private individuals who derive
benefit and productivity from
clean water (water providers,
fish e ries), and we must advocate
privatization general ly.

The Wee kend e r

. Ontario's main polluters are
government agcncies, Ontario
Hydro and the Ministry of
Natural Resources, but since
governm ent sets the rules, it
turns a blind eye to its own
mi schi ef while taxing us
exo rbitantly to clcan up the mess
of its own fail ed policies.
A governme nt th at cannot ru n
a postal monopoly, railroad, or
that fails to teach our childre n
even th e basic Engli sh in our
sc hools can not possibly be
trusted to be an effici ent
caretaker of milli ons of square
miles of land and water.
Government be gone from the
lands; let's put environmental
respo nsibility in the hands of
respo nsible and responsive
owne rs - Ontario ci tize ns.

Joe Byway ... Freedom Party
Bowing to th e self-interests
of th e ins urance ind ust rv. the
Pete rson government his
brought in No- fault insurance,
whi ch sets a rbitrary sums on
injuries received, and sets prede termined amounts th at
victims of accidents receive.
An impartial and effi cient
court system would deli\'e r
speedy justi ce with injury
awa rds going to those who
deserve it, but becau se of overregulation, too many trivi al
laws, heavy bureauc racies,

mean, we have "freedom of
association",
supposedly;
we
have
"freedom of conscience", supposedly; if we
can't exercise these things we don't have
them, It's only empty words on paper,

there is no su (, h th ing as
speedy justice in Ontario. So
rathe r than dC'al wit h
fund ame ntal proble ms of
clogged courts and justicedelayed, the Pe te rso n
gove rnme nt tri es to eliminat e
th e problem of injury cl aims
by eliminating the respo nsibili ty of accide nts and
forcing in surance compa ni es
to a rbitrarily blend risk
gro ups, young a nd
inexperie nced drive rs getting
su bsidized at the expense of
skilled. consiste nt, more ex -

periencpd at'('ide nt -fr C'e
d rive rs.
Any syst(, m or "justi ce" that
do('s not recognize
respo nsibility for ca reless
beha\~o r is not justi ce, but
me rely politi cs, and is a noth er
example of our soci ety movi ng
',way from solutio ns and
iurth e r towa rds avoidi ng
responsi bility for our
i ndi~ d u a l ac tions. Freedom
Pa rty is founded on the
princi ple of individual choice
and indi~ d ll al responsibility.
No- Fault is norespo nsibility.
Fre('dom Party is against any
ki nd of fo rced no-faul t
gove rpm e nt sc h('mrs fo r
anyt hing'

OXFORD
Joe Byway · · · · Freedom Party

C.D.C: I suppose there are those who
would say that what you advocate is the
freedom to be rich.
METZ: Of course, Would I make it a crime
to be rich? Is there any justification to say
that every individual in this country
shouldn't have the freedom to be rich, to
aspire to be rich? I'm in a generation where
I'm finding, because I'm in my late thirties,
that people in my age braCKet or lower do

I reject, as does Freedom
Pa rty, th e idea that
: governm ent can a r bitra rily
, wal k in to a bu siness ( or home,
o r a nyw he re) and tell
someone what valu e they mu st
place on the wo rk of 'Ul oth e r.
Shou ld government dictate
wages, sal a ries, the worth of
an indivi d ual in th e
ma rk etplace? I say NO' Or
should th e co nsume r,through
their purc hases, reward
busin esses, ma nagc ment a nd
wo r ke rs th at provide th e m all
wi th thc goods they seek? That

is equity. All bu sinesses o n the
same level playing fi eld, with
all rules clear and understood.
Pay equity is a purely
Ma rxist mcth od of the slate
dete rmining th e wo rth of
labor. I bt' li cve that th£'
mark et place, th rough ope n,
unrcstrictpd co mpetition,
s hould detc rmin e this valu c.
Pay equity laws a re a noth e r
way the Onta ri o gove rnme nt is
making it more diffkult for
businesscs to continu e to cx ist
in Ontario. Already Ontari o is
the highest taxes provin ce o r

state in North Am eri ca, with
54.4 per ce nt of all our inco me
going to the ove r 100 differe nt
taxes appli ed by all levels of
gove rnm ent (Frase r Institute).
Freedom Party would sc rap
pay equ ity laws imm edi ately,
and redu ce th e restri cti ons on
bu sin ess, consum ers, and th e
marketplace. Freedom Party
beli eves in breaking barri ers,
not e recting th e m. We are ro r
fr eedo m of choice and
competition as th e co nsum er
and work ers' best allies, not
the tax-looting governme nt.

Individual freedom is goal of
Freedom Party, candidate says
BY MIKE SWITZER
Joe Byway says he is not a politi- .
cian and he does not intend to ·
become one.
Instead, he describes himself as a
citizen who has decided to stand up
for his rights and the rights of
others.
Byway, the Freedom Party's provincial candidate in Oxford riding,
said he entered the political arena
after becoming disillusioned with
the mainstream political parties,
and frustrated with the current state
of government.
"I see people like myself trying to
get ahead," he said, "but taxes and
the socialism we live under make it
incredibly difficult.
"Socialism doesn't work, and recent events on the international
stage should tell the government
something. Unfortunately, the
Peterson government has taken advantage of good economic times to
tax the people of this province
beyond all sensible levels."
Byway lives with his wife and two
daughters on a 6O-acre farm north of
Thamesford. He is employed as a
firefighter in the city of London, and
restores antique cars as a hobby.
As a relative newcomer to the
political scene, Byway said he was
unsure of his public speaking
abilities. When asked whether he
would take part in the all-candidates
meeting, he replied that efforts were
being made to convince him to attend.
"I'm no public speaker," he added, "but I'll probably give it a try."
Government should keep out of the
marketplace, Byway said, and
private enterprise should be allowed
to operate free of constraint. The
Freedom Party's policy on taxation
reflects this philopophy.
"There must be serious tax reductions," Byway said, "and they must
take place soon. Spending has to
brought under control and cutting
taxes would put money back into the
hands of the people who know how to
make this economy work., , ,
' ~' ~The free market system,
capitalism, does work. As most peopili know, governments 'consume
and business produces. You can't
allow something as wasteful as
government to control the economy.
They just aren't financially responsible."

Joe Byway
Byway said that a number of
Canadians have become dependent
upon the government for their
livelihood, and that is unfortunate.
"I think it's sad that a lot of Canadians are content with the way
things are going," he said, "and they
actually like being cared for. They
let the government take care of
them, expecting others to foot the
bill.
"That can't work forever. Government should protect individual
rights, not take them away. When
you place a person on government
support, there is a chance of
creating a sense of dependency.
That can only lead to a worsening of
the problem."

The "fringe" label is not one that
Byway said he does not appreciate.
He said that the party is neither
right nor left wing, but simply a party of principle, standing up for individual rights.
"The political left restricts
economic freedom and the right
restricts personal freedom, to a
point," he said. "We don't want to
restrict either.
"The biggest problem with the
Freedom Party is that most people
don't know who we are," he added.
"Voters seem to envision things like
Che Gueverra in the jungle. We're
not fanatics .
"If people understood us better, if
they understood what we're really
all about, we'd probably get a more ~
positive reaction.
0'0
"For now though, I'm just a guy _
standing up for his rights, and trying ~
to convince others to do the same." .,Ul
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not have the opportunities and do not have the likelihood of becoming
millionaires or becoming great successes as much as our parents did. And
that is simply because the environment in which we live today is less free
than it was when our parents were here.

C.B.C.: But it doesn't sound. and I know you will object to this, is it freedom
without or freedom with a capacity for compassion for those who are left
out?
METZ: Well of course with a capacity for compassion. It's a very important
element of a free society and I think if you look at the record again, you 'll find
that free societies are the greatest examples of outpourings of compassion.
Regardless of how much criticism a country like the United States gets
internationally or whatever, look at the record.
It's the number one
compassionate society in the world. Canada's up there too, but we're way
behind the States yet we criticize them a lot for their lack of compassion
simply because they don't institute forced programs. And I think that speaks
to the credit of their government. rather than to their lack of virtue.
( cont'd on next page)

C.B.C.: One issue that does seem to keep coming up in
my discussions with all the leaders is that when it comes
1l.. down to choice, freedoms, etc" somewhere along the way
the word abortion comes up. Do you have a policy on
."o>. that?
Qj
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For Freedom
Party:
William
Frampton
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METZ: We certainly do. We believe in freedom of choice
in abortion to the extent that a woman should be allowed
to have one and the government doesn't have the right to
restrict it. On the other hand, we don't believe that
taxpayers and health insurance payers against their will
should be paying for the practice. Again, it comes down to
freedom of association. That's the basic issue.

I have always found it a great irony to watch antiaboriton groups protest individuals like Dr. Morgentaler,
who is not taking their money out of their pockets, who is
not using taxfunded money for abortions and by putting him out of
business, they're putting the business back in the public
hospitals' sphere, and they themselves are paying for the
practice that they say they object so greatly to.
I have learned that you can't solve an issue like
abortion, which is strictly a moral issue, through legislation.
It is an impossibility. Regrettably, people are so singleminded about the issue that they don't understand that
there is not a political resolution to the issue.
I'm personally oppposed to abortion, but as a matter of
political consequence, I cannot impose my point of view
on other people.
(cont'd overleaf)

BY ROBERT STREICH
Staff Reporter
In his second campaign for
the Freedom Party, Bill
Frampton stands for greater
choices for the individual,
which would be reflected in
lower
taxes,
reduced
government spending and
environmental responsibility.
"We believe that taxes are
far, far too high. What is
required is to get to the root of
the
issue,
which
is
fundamentally
people's
choice on how their money is
spent," says Frampton.
"We think that people
who are eaming the money
should be given that choice.
"To the extent that they
have to pay taxes for a
service, they should have a
choice, and it should be up
to them to direct that
money toward the services
they think are appropriate,"
he says.
Apart from much lower
taxes, the Freedom Party
would like to see people
given the option to specify
on their tax return what

services they want to
support.
He also says private
interests might be better able
to offer services in a free
market economy, currently
mismanaged
by
the
government.
"The tax system should be
made much simpler. All
hidden, invisible wxcs should
be done away with and
rcplaccd with visible taxes that
we can sec," Frampton says.
"The average person today
works from January I to July 7
to pay their combined fcderal,
provincial and municipal taxcs
(August 3 with the effcct of
continuing dcficits}."
People are not aware of how
much they are paying for
cxcessivc government spending,
hc indicates, bccause they do
not pay it in a lump sum, but
rather are "nick led and dimed to
death."
Thc fundamcntal environmental problcm is the lack of
adequatc enforcemcnt of privatc
propert y righ ts.
"Pollution exists because
certain people havc been given
legal authority, in effect to
pollute other peoplc's property."
In the 19th century, he
cxplains. that law was removed.
The solution to thc pollution
problem. he says. is to
rcimplement that legislation and
haul the pollutcrs into court to
pay for the damage they havc
donc.

Oakville Today - August 16, 1990

NDP offers no real change in government outlook
In the wake of the NDP 's big both "liberalism" and "conservictory in the Ontario election, vatism" alike socialism.
most observers are trying to asHas the Ontario electorate
sess its impact on provincial poli- gone mad? Does the soaring poptics.
ularity of the New Democrats sigThings can only go from bad to nal a dramatic shift to a left-wing,
worse under the NDP. During the state control ideology? Are we all
campaign they promised to raise fated to live in a totalitarian socitaxes, the provincial debt and the ety that allows but few individual
minimum wage, which would freedoms and choices?
surely harm the economy. And
To the first two questions I
that means our standard of living would respond with a definite no.
will fall.
The NDP was elected by people
It is a tragic irony that the par- voting against David Peterson, not
ty gaining popular support is the for Bob Rae . But the answer to
very party that instigated many of the last depends on the future
th e policies that made the Liberals choices Ontario voters make at
and Conservatives look so bad in the polls, and those choices dethe first place.
pend entirely upon the available
Now, in order to fill the moral alternatives.
and intt'llectual vacuum created
Most people have become used
by bo th Liberals and Conserva- to voting for political parties
tives, Ontarians appear to have whose policies are based on nothvoted for a greater dose of the dis- ing more than political expedienease that has rotted the core of cy. As a result, they have found

themselves faced with voting for
the "lesser of three evils". Current
public perception is such that, for
the time being at least. the NDP
seems to fit that shoe.
Ontarians need a viable political alternative that is consistently
dedicated to preserving individual
rights and freedoms: that is. the
right of the individual to responsibly make his own personal or economic choices, and not to have
someone else's choice imposed
upon him by whichever political
party happens to have popular
support.
Contrary to popular belief, the
real loser in the recent election
was not David Peterson and the
Liberals. The real loser was the individual voter and taxpayer who,
ironically, wo~ld .have been just as
much a loser If either of the other
two parties had won an electoral
victory.

Both the Liberals and Conservatives have been copying the
NDP's ideas for so long the three
parties are basically the same.
They all believe they should run
our lives for us, and the only purpose of elections is to give them
such authority.
For this reason, the only result
of electing these parties to government is higher ta"(es, poorer government services, and an unhealthyeconomy.
The policy of appeasing the socialists has reached its inevitable
outcome. It is time for those people who oppose the socialist agenda to stop wasting their time and
start working with a party that
has a real alternative to offer. It's
time for them to get involved with
Freedom Party.
William Frampton,
Regional Vice-President,
F~edom Party of Ontario,

Burlington Post - September 19, 1990

Freedom candidate runs
in Halton Centre riding
By ANGELABLACKBVRN
Lower taxes, less government
spending and more responsible
environmentalism is what Freedom Party candidate Bill Frampton is promising residents of Halton Centre as voters prepare to go
to the polls Sept. 6.
"We believe the purpose of
government is to protect our individual freedom of choice, not to
restrict it, whereas all the other
parties in this election want to restrict our choices and control us
in various ways," said the 32-yearold Burlington resident who is
the Freedom Party of Ontario
candidate for Halton Centre.
"Taxes are one of the most obvious ways in which we are controlled. The average person in
Ontario works from Jan. 1 to Ju!y
7 just to pay his combined annual
municipal and provincial taxes. If'
you include the effect of continu:
ing deficits, he works until August 3. That's 59 of the average
person's income, he has no choice
about how that money is spent~
politicians spend that money for
'
him," said Frampton.
The environment and its prob~
lems have largely been created by
the policies of governments ov~r
the last several decades, accord:
ing to Frampton.
"The basic problem with the
environment is pollution and the
reason it's a problem is that prj:
vate property rights are not ade::
q~ately protected or enforced," h~

saId.

,

Pollution occurs when one
person is able to pass his waste
garbage onto someone else!s
property without having to pa;y
any damages for it, he said.
.
In the early 19th century property owners had the right to hanl
a polluter into court, sue them
and secure damages.
..
After the Industrial Revolli~
tion the law was changed so they
could go ahead and pollute with
impunity and without any legal
consequences. The result fs
there's no incentive for them to
adopt environmentally soun;d
procedures ," explained Framp ~
ton.
.

qr

U

"You don't hear any of the oth~
er parties making that connectiOn
and talking about the importance
of property rights. The NDP
thinks private property rights ate
a terrible thing yet without eR:
forcing those rights there's no r$l
way to solve the pollution prob;
lem.
:
The solutions they advocate
are in fact no improvement be~
cause they would oppose the burden of cleaning up the pollutioq
and are trying to tack the pro~
lem on society at large rather
than on the polluters who are responsible for it," said Frampton: :
Frampton and the Freedom
Party are against official bili!).gualism in any form.
"'Among other things the gcivernment has no business telling
people what language to spe~,"
he said.
Sunday shopping is another
big issue as far as Frampton js
concerned.
He said all the other parties
want the government to tell r:etailers what hours they can operate.
"In our view that's totally inappropriate and unjust. A store is
the retailer's property therefore
it's his decision what the hours
are, nobody else's," Framptqn
said.
•
Frampton, who represented
the party in Mississauga East
during the last provincial ele<;tion, has about $1,000 to put toward his campaign - all of whic)1
will come from the Freedom Party of Ontario.
"All costs are paid by the party
from funds contributed by our
various supporters. We'll probably spend under $1,000 per candldate but all candidates will have
literature and lawn signs," said
Frampton.
Frampton recently moved to
Burlington from Mississauga. He
has worked for the past year as :a
computer systems analyst at
William M. Mercer Ltd. in Toronto.
Prior to that he was a computer systems analyst with Kurtz
Steel Ltd . in Mississauga.

Bill Frampton
Freedom Party
In
Ontario
today governments control,
regulate and tax
almost everything we do. The
average individual has no protection from politicians or their
schemes.
~=--===---==:J
Bill Frampton
Most politi cians seem content with this state of
affairs; they think the solution is
even more controls , more government spending and higher taxes. My
opponents want to ram new regulations, new controls ... and a whole
lot more taxe~ ... down our throats.
Liberals, New Democrats and
Conservatives alike don't have any
answers to the problems we face .. .
they are the problem . A vote for
them is a vote for higher taxes,
poorer government services and an
unhealthy economy.
Unlike other political parties
who are competing to spend your
money, Freedom Party is campaigning to let you keep those hardearned dollars in your own pocket.
Lower taxes, reduced govern ment spending and the protection of
private property rights are the keys
to a prosperous and healthy economy, and to a clean and safe environment.
Every promise made by the main
political parties comes out of your
pocket.
Every promise made by Freedom
Party is a commitment to keep
politicians' hands out of your pockets. And we have a track record to
prove it.
You owe it to yourself to investigate your options.
You really have only two choices: you can vote for a party of expediency, or you can vote for the party
of principle .. . Freedom Party.
Don't just vote against a problem; vote for a solution.
To get involved in the solution,
call us at 335-5677. On Sept. 6th,
vote Bill Frampton.
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C.B.C.:
... And if a woman can't
afford to pay for a private clinic ...
METZ: Again, this comes back to
the issue of poverty. If she can't
afford to pay for an abortion, that
doesn't justify sending all our tax
dollars to pay for everybody's
abortion. If she can't afford her
abortion, she probably can't pay for
her rent and her groceries and her
train ticket and everything else. So
again, that is where the help has to
be directed --- not to the agency
that's providing the service, What a
backward way to do everything!
What a wasteful way! What an
uncaring way! Because all we're
doing is drying up all the resources
that we no longer have:
the
average taxpayer's paying 55% of
his wages in tax.
And that's
average. Don't ever think that the
poor are getting away without
paying the same rate of taxes as
everyone else.

We hear people like Bob Rae
say that we've got to tax the
corporations and the rich. But the
corporations make our food. They
make our clothes. They make all
the very goods that especially the
lower <economic levels> in society
have to depend on, So when we
say "let's tax the corporations" we
are again saying "let's tax the poor",
because it's going to be in the price
of the goods they buy.

C.B.C.: One final question. As you
well know, given the campaign

you've been waging, this country has
committed itself over a number of
decades to principles of universality,
principles of medical care provided
by the government. Is Ontario really
ready to even consider what you're
talking about?
METZ: Maybe not. I'll accept that.

But it's going to have to get ready.
On that matter, there is no choice.
The money's running out and we can
see it by the issues that are coming
to the electorate now. I think people
are getting fed up with paying taxes.
I think they're getting fed up with
getting fewer services.
We're on the credit card principle,
you know. We've jacked up the old
Visa and Mastercard to the limit:
now the payments are large but the
benefits are few. And that's where
we're at in the politicial structure in
this country. Unless we turn that
around, we can't compete in the
world market. and we can't survive
at home. We have to turn that
around. The tax tap has to be shut
off.

C.B.C.: The standard question I
suppose for me is always, what
attracts you to trying to do this from
the outside rather than from within?
METZ: I don't think I'm doing it from
the "outside". If I was going to do it
from "within", I would have to lie to
the electorate. I've been invited to
join other parties, and if I had to join
the major parties, I'd have to promise

everybody something for nothing to
get elected. That's the mentality
that's still out there.
I feel so disgusted with today's
politicians who, rather than lead, they
choose to follow. Rather than set
the new trend, they're following the
old ones because they know that's
where the votes are. But the truth of
the matter is that they're all going to
change their ways. Eventually. And if
we become the party that can
influence them, and be the one that
gets them to change their ways -- and we've had success, measurable
success. critical success in this very
regard --- I think that makes it all
worthwhile.
I'm not here for some pie-in-thesky unachievable ideal or perfect
society. I'm here to influence my
little corner of the world, just like
every other individual should be
influencing their corner of the world.
And that's where you start. We've
broken a lot of myths. Yes, you can
fight city hall and win --- and we've
done it!

C.B.C.: Thank you for coming in.
METZ: Thank you for inviting me.

C.B.C.: Robert Metz is leader of
the Freedom Party of Ontario.

THANK YOU...
.. .to all our members, supporters, volunteers, and
contributors ...
.. .for your help in making Freedom Party's 1990
Election campaign a success!

Camp..!!!gning in Oakville South

Lower taxes, less spending
promises Freedom candidate
Sunday shopping is another big
issue as far as Frampton is concerned.
He said all the other parties want the
government to tell retailers what
hours they can operate.
"In our view that's totally inappropriate and unjust. A store is the retailer's property therefore it 's his decision what the hours are, nobody
else's," Frampton said.

By ANGELA BLACKBURN
Oakville Beaver reporter

Lower taxes, less government
spending and more responsible environmentalism is what Freedom Party
candidate Bill Frampton is promising
residents of Halton Centre as voters
prepare to go to the polls Sept. 6th.
"We believe the purpose of government is to protect our individual
freedom of choice, not to restrict it,
whe'reas all the other parties in this
election want to restrict our choices
and control us in various ways," said
the 32-year-old Burlington resident
who is the Freedom Party of Ontario
candidate for Halton Centre.
"Taxes are one of the most obvious ways in which we are controlled.
The average person in Ontario works
from January 1st to July 7th just to
pay his combined annual municipal
and provincial taxes. If you include
the effect of continuing deficits, he
works until August the 3rd. That's
59% of the average person's income,
he has no choice about how that
money is spent, politicians spend that
money for him," said Frampton.
The environment and its problems
have largely been created by the policies of governments over the last several decades, according to Frampton.
'The basic problem with the envi. ronment is pollution and the reason
it's a problem is that private property
rights are not adequately protected or
enforced," he said.
Pollution occurs when one person
is able to pass his waste or garbage
onto someone else's property without
having to pay any damages for it, he
said.
In the early 19th century property
owners had the right to haul a polluter
into court, sue them and secure damages.
"After the Industrial Revolution

the law was changed so they could go
ahead and pollute with impunity and
without any legal consequences. The
result is there's no incentive for them
to adopt environmentally sound
procedures," explained Frampton.
"You don't hear any of the other
parties making that connection and
talking about the importance of property rights. The NDP thinks private
property rights are a terrible thing yet
without enforcing those rights there's
no real way to solve the pollution
problem. The solutions they advocate
are in fact no improvement because
they would oppose the burden of
cleaning up the pollution and are trying to tack the problem on society at
large rather than on the polluters who
are responsible for it," said Frampton.
AGAINST BILINGUALISM
Frampton and the Freedom Party
are against official bilingualism.in
any form.
"Among other things the government has no business telling people
what language to speak," he said.

Frampton, who represented the
party in Mississauga East during the
last provincial election, has about
$1,000 to put toward his campaign all of which will come from the
Freedom Party of Ontario.
"All costs are paid by the party
from funds contributed by our various
supporters. We'll probably spend
under $1,000 per candidate but all
candidates will have literature and
lawn signs," said Frampton.
Frampton recently moved to
Burlington from Mississauga. He has
worked for the past year as a computer systems analyst at William M.
Mercer Ltd. in Toronto. Prior to that
he was a computer systems analysJ
with Kurtz Steel Ltd. in Mississauga.
He became involved in politics
because he was disenchangted with
the existing political parties. He has
been a member of the Freedom Party
for four years.
"I'm involved in the Freedom
Party because over a period of years I
became disenchanted with traditional
politics, the fact that the three big parties are essentially all alike and all
believe in the same basic philosophy,
that being socialism. So over time I
started looking for an alternative and
ultimately decided this was it ," said
Frampton.
Frampton is running against
Liberal incumbent Barbara Sullivan,
PC candidate Bob Taylor and NDP
challenger Richard Banigan.

OPENERS..

(cont'd)

The sooner more of us wake up to this fact.
the better. New Democrats. Liberals. and
Conservatives are all the same. because they
all suffer from the same social disease --socialism.
It was socialism that voters protested
against during the last Ontario election (and in
the election before that), not against
"Liberalism" or "Conservatism". two terms
which no longer have any meaning. It was
Liberals and Conservatives who betrayed us
all to socialism. and now all of us will be forced
to pay the price --- until we learn to recognize
the disease that is killing us softly with its song.
One more time: It's called socialism. and
it's what we have now in Ontario.
Like it or not.
We need a new choice. now.

